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EDITORIAL 

OUR HERB GROWER i6 mote wide.ly Itead than I imagined. Rem.emeA. 
that in the la'.t iue I wwte a Iyie, item, on the Gt.e.en Mattem page, about 
the Limo'L.e. G)teen ,5 cla66 action againt the Iwn Gate de.cetope. Appa'ten.t-
ly my vepo'.t that the develope46 had withd/t.awn L4om the cotm.t ca'e wa ,5 a 

c/.e..t, a 'okt oi .tawyeA to lawye't thing, that we wei.e not ouppo'ed to hnow 
a4>Out. Two aay a'&i 	Oii/i, m.2zc 	 z±e. awue'i. 'L.ang the Li- 
mo.e G'.e.en' to 'say that, (pUowing the. leth in the. Hei Gkowelv, 

dedicle4 to accept the coutt c.haíUenge altei. aU. Fine., 3a,id the G'ee.n., 
who 'Le.a.Uy did want to ezpo.e the. attociouls plan o wetLand detJuiction., in 
o'tdeA. to l>uUd an acce/n wad jytom Euan,5 Head to the iIdit'i'ion. The (,ol-
lowing day the. G've.e.' lawye46 came tivwugh with the me'age that $5000 
j,o'v p've-ticvi co't' we've 'vequiived , i the cta action wc peJVtd in! 
Anyway, to make a long to'vy 'tho'U, the Land and Enci'vonrne.nt Cou4t ha's 
've(ued to g'vant a deveiopment conervt Lot a compen'ato'vy wetLand. To date 
two A4o'igina't rnidde.n', p'votecte.d m.ang'vovie., Utto'uiít 'vaino'vet and animal 
haUtat,5 have seen deitwye4. The dwelope, who'u'e. leen •t'vying ,o'v the. 
'uldwion ljo'v 18 yeaM a4Yveady, a/ye not giuing up o cou'v'e and a"ve no 
dou4.t wo'vking on the'v next de.ueA.opmen.t application. 
4(,.teiv aU, ftee,5 and an.ima4' pay no 'vervt. I guem a lot o people. '>tiU don't 
unde/vtand that when we de..t.oy na.t've, we. dtJvo'.j ouVseive15. A(te'v a.U, 
Mothøt Eaivth can do u'e'vy nicety without us, p'vota.Uy ette'v, lot we can not 
do without Mothe'v Ea,th. 

M you may have hea'vd, the. Ge'vman G've.e.nY oundeiv, Pet'va I<eUy, wao 
sound <shot dead lat month. In 1963 6he, took the palvty into the Ge.'vman 
Paiy,Uarn.e.n,t, bust corvti'valvy to the ge.ne'vdi 've.po'vting, the. Ge/vrrtan G've.e.n 
we've not the &i'vt &teen ,3 in the wot.ld to gain 5eat/5 in a nationaL paitUament. 
That honotm. 1 e.0 to my old mate Roe% uan Du.yn, who in the. 1970' te.came a 
pa'v.Uame.ntaian in Holiand to'v svis "Gnome." pa/vty. The Gnonve6 we've not only 
G've.e.n, l>ut ato po'yeed a. g've.at 'en'e o humou"v, 'ome.th'ing that i6 oadly 
lath,ing in the a.ielvage G've.en pa/vty mem)>eA. in othe'v count'v'ie'. 
O'&ten the going's-on in t1vi wo'iAd ake. W?e. Mack jokei. 
It' ,5 ge've'vaUy hecU'thie4 to laugh than to cAy and optiraiom get/5 you a lot 
(. u',theiv than peimiom e.iet doe's. At le.aot you have a good time., wh'Ue 
you"ve t"vying to change the wo'íLd! 

Ou4 local papeiv, "the. No'vthe.'vn Sta'v", 've.po'tted an Ame'tican National 
Cancek. Inatitute 5tudy. They puA>.tihed thei'v .tady in the Scandinaulan 
Jouivna't o, Wo'tk, Enuiivonme.nt and HeaLth and in it they 've,eal that a4me 
the wo'ttd oce!t. have high 4isk6 o6 detjetoping eue4ai 4o'vrn o deadly cance!v, 
po,iMy due to expo<uive to peaticidei. They 1,ound that j6zame46 have incJve.a-
ed 'vate') Oi Hodgkin" dieae, muU'iple myeAorna, leuhae.rrvia, metanona and 
cance46 o the lip, .tomach and yvovate. ML.. Aaivon 	the pindipal 
authot o the .tudy, 5ay6 that meLanoma and lip canceiv. a've pwt>aliy due to 
éa/vme'vs' expo<u've to uWvaciiolet 'vadiation, ut 5u6peot ,5 that peítidide inte4- 
eíte with the >ody' ,5 immune. 'ytem, atLowing tumouiv' to g'vow. 

He i pa't.ticulaivly conceivned that cancei6 a've now a%o on the 	e in the 
've..t o the population. (A(teiv aU, pe..ticid don't 5top on the j,atvm, do 
they?) 

Fine.Uu, on a mc'va chee'y 'wtg, Nokti- ..C'vtcar.. •C 	 /z joining 
with Aian money to pwduce. a 'veAatioety 'impte and inexpenoiv'e kit that em.-
pioy< m to-o'vgarvim to clean and 've(e4ti.Ue con.tarn.inate.d 5oil. 
The've. a/ye. .u'te plenty o placeo to clean up, all. oueit. the wo'Ld! 

You wi,U notice that the. 'G've.e.n Matte4' page ha aUen ulctim to the 
many he.'v4a4 mattei6 in thi...ô iue.. That' why I giu'e you 'some g'veen matte'v6  
in my EditO't.iOIi. I can't let the. HeU G'vowe' go out without therm! 
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LEITERS to thee 

EDITOR et aL 

I 	• 	' 

I 

DeaA Diana, 
Enc1oe4 io5 a cheqae o' 

t.e.newa,i o my mmeMIvip. 
Pte.a'e giie my 'rega'r& to 

the Conimitte.e Ot wo'ik weU done. I 
have not met the'm c,U, tut have 1>ee.n 
g1reaty hetpe4 1y Rao'eU and Cait4ene, 
Howait4 and EUe. 

At (cvt, 6o ,a4, the wateA. 
pipe/5 a'te umIyrozen  each rno'rning. Lwt 
W' tW ceAy d4y 'aoU-wie. 
The 4Wcdock i6 pwh4ng thtrough, 
'to emak.y ' ptan.ted out and the >oy'aen- 

	

>eivr,ies a4e in 	The c)vUt acto't 
houid have 5uited them. anyway. 

Tu,k4o,se/5 a'te iaealthta 
thitoagh cA/ready and I can r,ouch that 
they do u'e'ry weU in a 'rch c.ompo>t 
i>ed. I 'ent a t'ria4 6hipment to Adetaide. 
w!vich 'rec,eije4 gea't ptae, aWiough 
pice-wi'e to the g't.owe4 it'6 no g'reat 
p'ro(,it. That Ue/5 with aemt and (to't 
in aU >tate. I olowty 1.ea4n to nariigate 
the i,inancia't oc.ean'. 

Voulv5 t'way, 
Fe4 AUott, Ge.n Inne, NSU.)  

Dear OHGA, 
I am looking for SARSAPARILLA, spec. Smilax 
Aristolochioefolia or Smilax Ornata or Smilax 
Medica. All three are the same plant. There are 
many Sarsaparillas, but Im only interested in 
Smilax Aristolochioefolia. Sarsaparilla is quite 
rare in Australia, so I am writing to seedsmen, 
Societyies and herbalists here and abroad to try 
to obtain cuttings/seeds for cultivation. 
I collect herbs for flavourings and longevity 
purposes. Sarsaparilla is an excellent blood 
purifier. Some other plants that prove just as 
elusive and difficult to obtain and which I am 
looking for are: Turnera Aphrodisiaca 
(Damiana), Panax Quinquefolium (Ginseng), 
Hydrastis Canadensis (Colderiseal) and Yellow 
Gentiana Lutea (Gentian). 
Andy Mar fiensen, GPO Box 209, Adelaide, 
5.A.5000 

(Is there anyone who can sell Andy any of the 
above?) 

Dear Elle, 
Maybe you can help m. 
Even with all my hooks, Id like a chart or 
something, o I can have all the herb—info in 
one place. I would pay extra money for a chart 
that has all of the culinary herbs, also what soil 
they like, weather, fertilizers etc. 
So instead of having to go through all the 
books, Id have it all together. It would give me 
more time in the garden, as we have a business 
to run as well. If you know of such a chart, 
please tell me. 
Lynne Cronan, Ballina 
(Our exec member Dave Carey has just the 
thing for you, Lynne. Give him a ring. Elle) 

r 
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HERBAL CHRISTMAS GIl-  I S 
ON TI-f E WHOLE we, he/i.6 g'towe', ae 'eni&e and e,'teatije peopte who, eiien 	we 
'hoad have the money, wouid not d'team o pa4ticipating in the comn teia% madne 
that Ch tma ha 6ecome. And we don't have to eitheít, with gauJen oi pots f,uU 
oj heI>', jut waiting to Le. wed. On thi6 page you will &tnd 'ome a'ic idea6 that 
you can expand on youivet( 3 . 

You may have to Iuy some oL the 
inqtedient5 at yowl.. local heaLth 1 ood 

	
and the he, tt-5 and oet them in a cool 

to'e o't. pha/..macy. 	 place (,o'v a6out th'vee week's. AiteJv that 
time, ie.ve the hel&5 out and tottle the 

(f-fERBEr) HONEYS) 
	

u'ine ga/v. Now it'd time to 5e.tect dome 
Pota the quantity oj. honey 	 .teaUy good looking heA& ,5 and LtoweA6 to 

l.equ.iied in a 5aucepan and heat antU 
	

j,.loat in youiv vinegaiv Lott(e. Don't put 
it Iecom Uqaid. Add the wa'hed and 

	
any gaivtic in you' end-pwduct. It ha. 

ct'vied teh 	o't Ltowe/n 01,  you/v 
	

teen '5hown to caue t>otati...m i(, the 
choice and 'imm.e/v veivy gentLy j,o'l.. 10 

	
totue i ke.t too long. 

rainate. Leave 1,o'v 24 hvs. in a warn 
	

Sorre 'uitaUe he'& a/ve: ta.U, 
place. The next day heat the honey and 

	
o.egano, thyme S ga4tic 1,o'z. a 

&1owe, once mo've and potm. the liqu.id 
	

Meditevvanean &tavowv. Mint, lemonpeel 
tMough a <>ieve in 'maU ja'i. Stick on 

	
& pailey 1,ot a &ve'h lyiavou"v. Pu..ple 

a Yvetty gist tag O't. lal>el. 	 tail will give a white wine vinegall.. a. 
Some IsuitaUe he46'3 o"v 1,.LoweN: 

	
teauti,u.i pink tint. We aU know atout 

lavendev, thyme, caJvnation, 	cUU vinegclv, tuft tavvagon, tay, dvive, 
'l.00erna'y. Ue one cup1,u.1 o1,  he'l.4o to 

	
hot cAWe/5 O'v naitu'tiurn, wiU all wo'vk 

500 g'i. honey. 	 weU. 

Al i 

JERBED ViNEGARS) 

A good heIL4e4 uinegatv take 
atout thivee week'3 to make. 

Pick the hoiI>6 o1, yowl choice 
and wilt them a 1,ew hotm... Yoa'U need 
a1out two cup1,LVtt,5  to a Ute4 o1, c'inegak.. 
Tvy to 1,ind an ovganic vinega'.; white 
wine vinega't. wiU 'show you/v heA&5 o 
te,t. 

FI.0 a corvtaine.'v with the vinega'v 

The 'same 'o'vt oí,  he! to and (,.(owe"o can 
te uoed to make. the 1,oUowing ptoduc..t: 

CHERBED OILS) 

Heivt-1,lavowved oV15 cite the 
pe4ect paA..tnei)i to Line vinegaito in 
home-made 5atad deoingo. 

You can uoe oUve o't. 'cv&& 1owe/l. 
oil, ot an oil which hao a nutty and 
diitinctty Aui.t'vatian tate: macadern,ia 
oil. 

But whichevei oil you uoe, you 
mwt make ouke to add at leaot 10% oil 
with a high JU E content, 'such c 
ap'vicot keitnel o'v whea.tgeivm. oil. Th.iI3 
nece000!vy to keep the end pkoduc2 orn 
going 'tancid. 

The I>aojc ryocedu/ve  lo the 5ame 
ao that 13o'v the vinega'. You cowld go 
heavy on the tai,l, gai..'Ue chiu'ex and 
othe,l medite..'vanean he'vto 4 you uoe 
olive oil ao you/v taoe.. A nutty oil wilt 
tate g'teat if,  it" made with eitheiv 
'vocket, f,o'i a hot taote, o'v lemon<yvao 
o't otheil.. lemony heto to add a nice 
f've.'h tang. 
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A Xmas without candles i5 not the 
veai thing. With '.o many candles on the 
ma'tket you miigM think Wa a wate o( 
time and 	o'tt to make them you16, 
but you ahouid do it at ieaat once. It'a 
good i,un. 

Candtea can be made out o 
bee'wa, taUow, pa.ain ot a mi o 
the Thee. 

Vou'U need a jeaaci to m&tt the 
medium you"e u'sing. ThA' will be tJe'iy 
haiL.d to get c-lean again, 66 4 you"i.e 
going to do a one o, you may aa weU 
aae a tin can, ae-t in a aaucepan with 
waW,, Wie a douMe boUe4. 

You'U need rmolda, uaieaa you'ke 
going to dip the cancUø. Thee molda 
can be cia aiimple a a papei'i cup, a 
papelL. towel 'tot o't the bottom ha4 o a 
ptaatic bottle. O't you can pou't the 
candle in a nice cup o't euen a 4owe4 
pot, which you'.ie aeaied on the bottom. 

Laatiy the wick, which you can 
eithe't make by twiating cotton ating, ot 
you can use cotton ahoeiace o't cotton 
co'vJ. 

We ata't oa by making the wick. 
A jat candle needa a jatte1L. wick than a 
thin candle, ao use yout common aen'e 
he'te. 

Soak the wick in ttm.pentine ,o't 
about hai4', an howL., then d'ty it in the 
aun bel3o'te uing. 

Now melt yowt medium, whe.th&t 
Wa pulL.e. Ieeawaz, pa'w4l3in wa.z, la.4 o' 
a mittm.e. At this point you can add 
any eaential oil o you4 choice: wae, 
cit'L.one4,'ta, cinnamon, tauendelL., lemon, 
aanda.t'wood etc. ao that aa the candle 
bukna it gi(.le/) o the ,'L.ag'tance. 

I you want to giue the candle a 
colouk. too, you can cvtuth colou'ted 
cha'lka into the molten maaa. AnothelL. 
option ia to melt down ie4tociei.a o 
colou'ted cancUe, take the wiak-UtI5 out 
and mold them into little Uoclia o't 
atkipa. Place theae in yotm. mold, and 
pout the imix a'tound them. 

Vou't wick needa to be U4mty 
attached in the cen.t 'I.e o, the bottom o 
the mold. T(, you uae a papei'L. cup Wa 
eaay: make a little hole in the bottom 
and put the wick th'tough. O't use a 
thin wi4e in place oj, the wick when 
poun,irig. LateiL., when Wa cooled o, 
you can put the wi'te out, 'i.epiace it  

with the wick and powi. jut a little 
mno'i.e hot wax on to hold the wick 
.i'tmiy in place. 

Dipping cand4lea goea like the 
name auggeata. Uaua.Uy at leaat two a'i.e 
made at one time, with the long wick 
bøing held in the middle o't attached to 
a /i.ame o'L. coat hange'i. and both enda 
dipped in the wax. You'll need a 
contaneí'i, that'a deep enough to dip you/i. 
wicka in. The dipping needa to be done 
quickly, ao that the yYL.ei.ioua laye4 doea 
not melt again. You can make beauti(,al 
muiti-colou4ed candte.,s this way, which 
will be thin on the top and g'i.aduaUy 
get 4atteii. on the bottom, a.a anotheii. 
coiouit. 	added. 

Finally, he'i.l.>a and iowe'ta can 
be appUed to the aide' o, the candleos  
aa cLeco'i.ation. This ia be done when 
the r-and&6 a/i.e atUl a bit aoj,t. Pk.e/a, 
le.ta'a aay, a ap'ig o(, 'toaema4y to the 
aide., and paint ouelt. it with a thin .taye4 
o the molten wax. You can also ca"we 
(,igu'i.ea into the canctea, o4, couii.ae. 

(POTPOURR1' 

Potpoulvti'a can be made in a 
aiiety O waya. 

You can use 'i.ag'tant heii.ba. 
leafJe and ,loweiv, d'ty them in a low 
oven and let them matu/i.e , with o'via'toot 
aa a ,ixatije, ,o't aix weeka. 14 thei'i. 
peJt(,ume ia not at'vong enough, o't you 
want one dominant note, you can add a 
jew d'i.opa o4 the e.aaential oU(a) oj 
you/i. choice. You will need about one 
talleapoon o ovia'toot to jjoiu4 cupa ot 
d'tled he.'i.ba. 

Anothet way to make a potpouvii 
ia to 'tely entAL.e%y on e.aaential oils ,o't 
the 'i.aa'tance. and to use o'tri.am.entaA.a 
o't the bulk, e.g. gumnuta, wood 
hat,inga, gocdlooking lea.ie.a etc. The 

matu'iing p'toceaa Ia much the aamne, but 
you'll need mo'te oil. Mix all the 
.ing'tedienta in a attong pape4 bag o't 
ca'tdboa'i.d box, add the o'vtia'toot and at 
teaat a te.aapoon of,  e.a'.entiai oU, ahahe 
well and, again, let it at o't about aix 
weeJia. 
Nice com6.inationa: 'toae.a, mInt, cloije', 
cinnamon, aUapice. 
Lau'endeji., lemon peel, peppeítmint, aweet 
ba.ail, 'toaema.ty. 
Roaea, iacende't., lemon uei4ena, cinnamon 
Roae, ca'i.natioria, co'i.iande'i., c.ioue.a. 

cont'd On page 14 
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DECEMBER 

14-15 The best days this month to plant 
rootcrops and perennials. Most of the 
herbs fall into this category and if you're 
not growing them yet, now is the time t) 
sow or plant them. They make excellent 
companions for your vegie crops and fruit 
trees, fill the air with wonderful fragran-
ces and provide a healthy addition to your 
meal, drinks or bath. 
Dahlia tubers can still be planted out. Don't 
divide the tubers until their shoots have 
appeared. To hasten the process, you can 
put them in some slightly damp peatmoss. 
Dahlias are more than very beautiful 
flowers. After the proper treatment, the 
tubers will yield Diabetic Sugar, which used 
to be prescribed for diabetic and 
consumptive patients. Even now, in 
Holland, scientists have developed an edible 
bulb, the base stock of which is the dahlia. 
After flowering, the corms can be dug up. 
and eaten, either raw or cooked. 
16-21 Days to go pest-hunting, armed 
with garlic, rhubarb, tansy, bracken or 
pyrethrum sprays. Also good days to do 
liquid manuring with compost water or 
corn frey manure. 
22-23 The perfect time to take root 
cuttings, since around these days of the 
month, just before New Moon, the earth 
energy is underground. Your cuttings will 
be full of life and should shoot up very 
quickly. 
24-25 New Moon, two days off. 
26-30 Days to plant or sow leafy annuals. 
Celery, lettuce, cabbage, parsley, dill, 
silverbeet and the like. Some of these 
might need some protection against the sun 
and pests, which can easily be provided by 
building a tunnel over them with some 
sturdy wire hoops and shadecloth. 

1 Another leafy annual day. 
2 Take the day off from gardening work. 
3-8 This is Oie time to plant or sow seed-
and fruit-bearing annuals, such as corn, 
beans, capsicums, cucumbers, melons, 
pumpkins, okra and zucchini's. Flowers, 
too, can be planted. Time, then, to start a 
sunflower patch, which will look beautiful 
in your paddock or garden. Apart from its 
beauty, a sunflower also provides us with 
seeds, leaves for fodder, stems for paper-
making while the pith of the stalk, which is 
the lightest natural substance known, can 
be used to make moxa, owing to the nitre 
it contains. 
9-10 Full Moon and an eclipse to boot! No 
time for work. 
11-12 Time to plant rootcrops and 
perennials. 
13-23 During this whole period there are 
no really good days, moonwise, to do any 
planting. 
It is a good time, though, to start thinking 
of preparations for Christmas and New 
Year's Eve parties. I am contemplating the 
drinks department now. For those of you 
who grow herbs, I have some lovely 
liqueur recipies. To make Drambuie, steep 
3 tblsp. of aniseed in a pint of Scotch. 
Leave for 2 weeks, sieve and add half a 
cup of honey. 
For a great Lemon balm liqueur, crush a 
large handful of lemon balm leaves in a 
pint of brandy, let it steep for a couple of 
days and sieve. Add half a cup of honey. 
A delicious Mint liqueur is made by adding 
3 tblsp. crushed mint and a few orange 
peels to a pint of brandy. Leave for two 
weeks, strain and add half a cup of honey. 
A cheap bottle of plonk can also be made 
more easy on stomach and head, by adding 

All material which appears in the "Herb 
Grower" is copyright and may only be reproduced 
with prior consent of the editor. 
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a thlsp. of lemonbaim or chamomile a week 
or so before it's drunk. 
I do expect some invitations around this 
time, of course! 
24 New Moon, no time for work. 
25-31 Although you may not feel like it, 
the universe says that these days are really 
good for planting and sowing green leafy 
annuals. Wednesday and Thursday, in 
particular, are fertile days. So. for 
workaholics, this is a good time for 
parsley. lettuces, silverbeet and other 
greens. For all others, have a great 
Christmas holiday! 

JANUAR Y 

I I wish you all a great 1993. 
Fortunately we can all sleep in. without any 
gardening work today. 
2-4 The first plantings of the year are 
seed- and fruit-hearing annuals and 
flowers. Beans, melons, pumpkins, okra, 
broccoli, cauli's and sweet corn as well as 
seeds of polyanthus, prinula's, columbines, 
foxgloves and other spring flowers can go 
in now. 
5-6 Two days off. 
7 Another day to plant flowers and fruiting 
annuals. 
8-12 No planting to he done, but good 
days to take some tip cuttings of plants 
and bushes. 
HAVE FUN! 

CONDAMINE 
ORGANIC NURSERY 

suppliers of organic seedlings 

BFA CERTIFIED 

VEGETABLE, HERB, FLOWER 

& TREES AVAILABLE 

COMPANION PLANTING 

OUR SPECIALITY 

Phone: (076) 64 1400 

Condamine Road, 	Killarney 
Mavis Grayson, proprietor 

Fundamental Foods 

MAIN OFFICE 	NONI'S 	BALLINA FAIR 
Lismore 	Birort. B 	 Btin.a. 

Ph. 066 222 199 Ph. 066 856 429 Ph. 066 868 252 

pU3 the frestesv prodicvs at the thecpesv prtces 

* Extertswe rnne of 	Lth foods aTld sppLemzrts 

* Orga.nic fruit and 'e's, cLso n n-+udbr4 seeds c'x4 seeciLins. 
We a.Lso stock or ronrrxnmUt3 safe irLsect spraxs for the hotse, 

gartiert and pets 

* Discowtts for btL Lwjs 

We neeci growers of organ1c proctu.ce. We paid 'esv market 
prtce for quaL trq proth.tce 

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY PRODUCE 
Enquiries: Phone Tony at Usmore [0661 222199 
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ORGANIC HERB GROWERS OF AUSTRALIA Inc 
I' 0. Hox 171. South Lisinow. 	S. \V. 24-))) 

O CERTIFIED 

rganic   
GRADE A 

g RUSSELL QUINN 

AT LONG LAST the Health Authorities 
have seen some sense and have caught up with 
many other countries in banning the use of 
Chlordane and Heptachlor. 

These dangerous chemicals have, for 
years, been in constant use in Australian homes 
as treatments against termites, while scientific 
data on their toxicity to animals and the whole 
environment existed and even though non-
chemical methods were available. 

Environmental groups, such as 
Greenpeace, have all the facts to support them 
and have been lobbying the government for 
some time now in order to have these chemicals 
banned. Unfortunately in the case of DDT and 
Dieldrin widespread contamination has already 
taken place. The fact that these two chemicals 
remained in use for so long, raises the question 

whether the processes, by which toxic pesticides 
are evaluated for clearance and registration, 

are adequate. 
Laboratory animal poisoning tests are 

used to find the amount that does not make 
animals obviously ill. (NOAEL = No Observable 
Adverse Effect Level.) A human dose is 

assumed to be safe at 1 0/4) of animal NOAEL. 
The Maximum Residue Level (MRL) for food is 
then set from 1% NOAEL and from 'good 
agricultural paractice". This testing is usually 
carried out by the company seeking registration 
or a research body, commissioned by them. 

In reality MRL's are usually political, 
not scientific decisions. For example, one toxic 
chemical widely used, currently has an MRL of 
5.0 mg/kg in Australia, 2.0 in the US, 0.1 in 
Germany and 0.05 in Holland. This discrepancy 
explains why the OHGA have set the MRL for 
certification at 5% of the National Health and 
Medical Research Council's MRL. 

A lot of the research done on the 
effects of chemicals in the environment is 
carried out by universities. 
As universities become commercialized, they 
risk becoming compromised by the economic 

research dollar and the large companies, who 
pay the bills. 

The future use of synthetic pesticides 
should not be an issue with organic growers, 
however fertilization substances probably are. 
The NSW Dept. of Ag. have an Agfact, titled 
"Organic Fertilizers - an Introduction" 
No. AC20, price $1.75. 
This pamphlet is a helpful guide for those, who 
have difficulty in determining which organic 
fertilizer is appropriate for them, or what may 
he considered acceptable within OHGA 

standards. 
The following information is, in part, extracted 

from this Agfact. 

A fertilizer, which contains any 
synthetic additives is unsuitable, even though the 
product may claim to be "organic—based", 
"organically enhanced" etc. 
Unfortunately for the consumer, quality of 
fertilizer is nut usually recognisable by sight. 
When buying fertilizers, it is important to check 
the label for the percentages of their active 
constituents, NPK, and of calcium, sulphur and 

trace element, where present. 
In general, synthetic fertilizers are cheaper than 
organic fertilizers, in the terms of nutrients 

supplied. 
cont'd on page 19 

GROWING NATURALLY 

WITH 

TERRA FIRMA FERTILIZERS 

ORGANIC LIFE 
4 : 3 : 2 

A RICH BLEND OF COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE, BLOOD & BONE, FISH MEAL AND 

SEAWEED 

PHONE (075) 41 2322 

FOR YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

ao rARM 
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Dontwait 
for ypur next 

m 
Ta- ke a leaf from 

Blackmores. 
Mioraine sufferers who recently took 

part in a U K clinical stud\ shoed 
reduced syniptoms while taking daiI 

capsules of tree:e-dried Fe erfe\ 
The lea\,-s of the Fevenev plant are 

rich in sesquiterDene lactones, a 
substance thought responsible for the 

anti-migraine action.  
Blackmores Feverfew is the only product 	QOBIackmores  

that contains a standardised level of sesquiterpene 	
BOTANICALS 

 

lactones 	 I L EE RFE\ 
• 	 • So, before your next migraine, see us and 

try One-a-Day Feverfew from Blackmores.  

K`W  I 
NATURAL HEALTH CARE 

FEVERFEW. R E L I E F FROI MIGRAINE 

TREBLF JOHNS •\IORE BLAC O21 
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I HAVE just returned from two 
weeks working in Western Queensland. 

The distances there are so great, 
that the ability to fly would be a real boon. 

Somewhere on the track from Boulia 
to Birdsville, I saw two brolgas alongside a 
small, half-dry water hole and I remem-
bered my father once showing me how to 
rhythmically beat the car door with a hand 
to make them dance. 

Well, I tried it. And it sort of 
worked. These tall, elegant, dusty pink 
desert stalkers actually stopped in their 
tracks, turned to face each other, then 
leapt into the air and flapped their wings in 
what could only be described as a primitive 
but eerie form of bush ballet. Mind you, 
being non-paying customers we were not 
treated to a lengthy performance. But for 
one who never sees brolgas, seeing one 
dance at all is a major event. 

Birdsville takes its name from the 
plethora of birdlife on the nearby Coolibah-
strewn lagoon which fills when the 
Diamantina floods from the upstream rains. 
Away from the water hole, there is just 
bare, flat country covered in red pebbles 
and the occasional sand dune. Not a tree to 
be seen. There isn't any rain either. (It 
raises the old question - do the trees 
attract clouds; or does the rain make the 
trees grow?) 

Either way, birds are rare except 
around the lagoons and roadside water 
ho les. 

And here at home. 

When I arrived back, our balcony 
was covered with a film of pure nitrogen-
ous fertilizer. Pigeon poo. A product so 
rich that countries actually fight wars over 
it. 

When we left the house to move 
into this apartment, we said goodbye to a 
friendly magpie family. I bribea them down 
with bread and sunflower seeds just as they 
were teaching their raucous baby to fly. 
Unfortunately, apart from witnessing one 
calamitous skirmish with a wattle tree, I 
didn't get to see any junior aerobatics. 

But up here. things are different. 
Soon after we arrived at this 

elevated paddock, a rather large, almost 
cumbersome-looking, grey pigeon flapped 
onto the balcony verandah and gave me a 
haughty once-over. He didn't look all that 

lc:1c: 
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rPADDOCK ON TOP1 
L by Kenrick Riley 

bright. He stumbled into and kicked over 
the saucer of seed. Ditto the water bowl. 
Blind as a bat. "Rats with wings" Woody 
Allen described them. 

Flowever, this pigeon knew good 
food when he fell in it and decided he 
should set up shop on the shelf opposite 
the balcony. 

Then the fun began. 
After a week of squaffing hemself, 

the Grey Ghost suddenly had company. A 
pair of strange pigeons flew in for their 
first nosh-up at the new restaurant. The 
Ghost set about chasing away the male in 
the hope the female could be tempted with 
a four-course grain breakfast and filtered 
water. 

However, in his usual stumbling 
manner, GO managed to chase away both 
birds - a feat he repeated for some days 
until one of the visitors looked beyond his 
puffed-up harrumphing and saw the 
potential in his saucer. 

This Mrs Pigeon also proved to he 
less flighty. There was a wordly air about 
her as if she might have grown up in the 
congested City Mall. Two humans in a 
glass box would not pose any threats to 
this one. GG still, maintained his boundary 
vigil but he also began scratching around in 
a pot of soil - probably where the comfrey 
had once been. 

Next thing Mrs Pigeon drops in 
from the shelf, inspects the work and 
promptly sits down. And stays. For days 
on end. No food or water. Keeping an eye 
on us just in case, but still not budging an 
inch. When she finally arose, there it was. 

An egg! 
After congratulating her, I started 
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having instant visions of installing a bird 
bath. Larger food sauccrs. A patch over 
one eye and a pigeon on the shoulder? 
Carrier pigeons? A fauna reserve? I was 
dreaming thus one afternoon while the 
parents "changed the guard" when I noticed 
the egg had doubled. Not so much in size. 
But in number. I wondered if the Grey 
Goast had stolen it? 	- 

Some time later, both eggs 
disappeared. In their place were two long. 
narrow toenails each sticking out of an old 
tennis ball which had lost its fur. They 
looked like toads with beaks. 

But they were alive and healthy. I 
congratulated myself. And it would allow 
me to learn some bird habits from the 
comfort of my chair. It is not exactly 
scintillating viewing but at least now I 
know how to regurgitate food for babies. 
And it was just as the bug-eyed duo were 
beginning wing flapping exercises that I 
took off for a fortnight. 

When I returned, there were two 
small, black birds taking training flights 
along the balcony floor. Hence the floor 
covering. 

"Flying fertiliser spreaders.' 

At about the same time, one 
helpful person mentioned bird lice Another 
muttered something about pigeons always 
coming hack to where they were horn. 
"Feathered salmon?" 

imagined having to wash the 
balcony daily. 

So there were some rapid changes. 
No longer would I interfere with nattire. 
The pipeline to the granary was shut off. I 
felt the Grey Ghost and Mrs P should be 
allowed a natural lifestyle - take their 
young off and teach them how to catch 
insects, where to find water and how to 
protect themselves from predators. 

In fact, I even helped nature along 
somewhat by buying a water pistol. 

When the gliding twins ventured 
out of the garden pots onto the floor. I 
encouraged them to take a practice flight 
tip to the rail and take a look at the big 
world over the edge. It woi -ked. One day 
they were both gone. The parents still drop 
in occasionall', just to make sure the grain 
store hasn't sprLlng a leak. But the twins? 
Off on the quest of life probably. Perhaps 
the• overheard me say there was a small 
town out west with their name on it. 
Some fertiliser might not go astray out 
there. 

hr1 & ylow6r * Unique Worldwide Formulas offering simple, effective aid to 
Menial, Emotional and Physical wellbeing. 

ORIGINAL FORMUlAS 
THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

RAL. 
Allergy Prone Remedy 
Antib.lious Mixture 
B Hinus Sinus Formula 
Better Breath Mouthwash 

'H Brain-Wave Remedy 
Diahorrea Relief Remedy 

H Immune Boost Formula 
Kidney-Bladder Health 

\\ Loose JoInts Remedy 
Hoodless Monthly's 
Nerve Ease Formula 
No Coughin' 	Formula 
Pain Relief Remedy 
* Formulas contain highest quality ingredients. 

NATURES 
A LTERN4 TIVE 

6000 HEALTH IN ThE EQ's' 
Available from all Qood Heaithfood Stores 

NuffiT  Itul  r  17,  M 
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THE Sept/Oct trading period has 
been a frustrating period with several 
varieties in strong demand and out of 
season, while others in season were out of 
demand. Nevertheless, we did manage to 
place most herbs available, with some 
minor exceptions. Unusual varieties are still 
too risky for the depressed markets with 
most wholesalers preferring to concentrate 
on the everyday common varieties. But this 
should not deter growers from keeping a 
good stock of the unusual on hand. This 
industry is fickle, like the chefs, and 
sooner or later an order will come 
through. 

The drought on the north coast has 
seen a short supply, while ideal conditions 
down south have brought "local' 1  produce 
onto the market floor earlier than normal. 
Without rain, regrowth is being hampered. 

Prices recorded were all average 
with few exceptions. The only notable was 
tarragon which was said to be trading at 
$4 per bunch on one week. To truly make 
a windfall, one needs to have out of 
season availability. For this you will need a 
hot house in winter and a shade house in 
summer. 

The future prognosis for the next 
two months appears to be that the markets 
will be jammed up with local produce, 
forcing prices down. Peak periods will 
occur prior to Christmas; that is if the 
national economy allows for a good 
Christmas feed. Some out of the ordinary 
herbs are slowly picking up in demand. 
There is a resurgence in the Japanese 
greens. 

Our major focus will be the export 
markets for the next couple of months, to 
offset the gluts domesticafly. There is 
always a brief transition period, with poor 
sales, so growers need to be patient. 

If we don't have any rain on the 
north coast, we may be forced to have an 
extended Christmas holiday. I know I can 
use one. To all our growers and customers, 
here's wishing you a Happy Herbal 
Christmas. 

__,,n 

PRICES RECORDED 
IN THE PREVIOUS MONTH 

for an OHGA bunch 

BASIL 	 80 C 
CHIVES 	 50-80 
CHERVIL 	 80 	. 	,J 
CORIANDER 	80 
LEMONGRASS 	60-80 
LEMON THYME 	60-80 
MARJORAM 	60-80 
MINT 	 60-80 
OP.GANO 	60-80 
ROSEMARY 	60-80 
ROCKET 	 5040 
SORREL 	 .'0 

IØ 	TARRAGON 	80-2.00 
THYME 	 60-90 
PARSLEY 	80 

North Coast fruit grower 
invents mulch ha.rveste.r 

Blisters and an aching back 
were the driving force for Palm. 
vale fruit grower Mr Peter Hei 
neck to develop his Nu Mulch 
haiester. 

Mr Heineck has 1500 mango. iv-
ehee, mandarin and Rowlinia trees 
on his 35 acre proPerty east of 
Murwillumbah. which he farms 
with his wife Barbara. 

The Heinecks are great believers 
at the use of compost and mulch 
to boost soil health and tree pro. 
ductivflv. 

But getting the material for 
mulch and cai )osting was a real 
problem. Mr Heineck said. 

In the beginning Mr Heineck 
kept the orchard 'too tidy and had 
difficulty finding enough material 
touse as mulch. 

Mulch or haN ,  was hard to get 
cheaply and we ended up bringing 
in more weed problems. 

Out of necessity he developed 
his mulch harvester to collect the 

for more info contact 
P.H. & B.J. HEINECK 

"Jacaranda Hill" 
Lot 1, Palmvale Rd., PALMVALE 2484 

Phone 066 - 777387 

matertal and carry it to where he 
wanted It. 

Basically It was a vacuum clean. 
Cr. Mr Herneck sam. 

it sucks up the cut material 
into a cage mounted on top of the 
round slasher, he said. 

i'he bin holds 3.2 cubic metres 
of cut materral. 

The cage sides open to spreau 
the material around the fruit trees. 
or the whole cage can be tilted ann 
the load dumped in a pile read'; 
for composting. 

The cage can also be removed so 
tile cut material can be blown 
straight under the trees. 

The untt connects directly to the 
three-point linkages on a tractor 
and can he made to order for vanS 
ous slasher widths and tractor 
sizes. 

Mr Heimieck has won two inven-
tor awards for deveoping the hr-
vester. 
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GOLDENSEAL 
I JYDRASTIS CANADENSIS 

(Li nn.) 

Golden Seal, a native North American 
plant, has been receiving herb grower interest of 
late. Plants have recently been imported into 
Australia, and released from quarantine where 
they have been propagated for root stock. For 
years, this herb has been the exclusive domain of 
the USA, which has tightly controlled stocks and 
kept the prices high. 

The whole plant is not usually seen in 
this country, with only the dried rhizome being 
imported. For many years, the powdered root 
was the chief form administered, but the fluid 
extract is now more popular. 

The plant is important to modern 
medicine because it produces two alkaloids, 
berberine (4 1YO) which gives it its yellow colour, 
and hydrastIne (2-4(/`0) which is a valuable 
remedy for digestive disorders, catarrhal states of 
the mucous membranes, and inflammations of the 
gastric, colon, and rectum. 

Golden Seal is a native to the hardwood 
forests of Eastern North America. Most of the 
commercial supplies come from the Ohio valley. 
The roots and underground rhizomes are 
perennial, while the tops die at the end of each 
season. Golden Seal requires a cool shady 
environment. It will tolerate a variety of soils 
although a heavy clay or light sandy soil should 
be avoided. Ideal soils are barns with high 
organic matter. Golden Seal is tolerant up to 
35 0/o light intensity, preferring short periods of 
exposure to direct sunlight. It will grow in the 
shade of many different varieties of trees, but is 
best underneath deep rooted trees, as the shallow 
rooted trees will be too competitive for soil 
moisture and nutrients. 

Golden Seal can be propagated from 
seed, rootlet cuttings or rhizome divisions. 
Harvest is usually accomplished from 3-5 years 
after planting. Two or more hairy erect stems 
arise in late spring from buds that overwinter on 
perennial rootstock. Stems vary from 25cm. to 
35cm tall with two leaves on each. Flowering 
follows and produces a single terminal with 
small greenish white sepals, which fall away 
quickly. The fruit soon appears, and looks like a 
raspberry, although it is not edible. The 
underground rhizome is bright yellow when first 
harvested and is the primary commercial part of 
the plant. 

The current recognized method of 
cultivation is to create an artificial shade system. 
employing an overhead shade cloth or slat 
system. Seed must never be allowed to dry out 
and is therefore considered an unreliable source. 
If propagating by rhizome divisions, plant in 
permanent bed in fall, using divisions of ±1cm 
preferably with a bud on each section. Also 
rootlets can be removed from the rhizome in 
mId—summer, cut into 4cm sections and layered 
under 2cm of soil or mulch. Many of these ill 
form a bud and can be replanted in early fall 
into permanent beds. Golden Seal spreads b% 
means of root layering, therefore space rootstock 
20cm X 20cm or further apart. 

The roots should be carefully dug in the 
fall after dying of the tops, washed free of all 
soil, and air dried. Roots dry best at 40°C. Care 
should be taken to preserve as many of the 
fibrous roots as possible. Roots will lose ±70 0 '0 

of their weight in drying. Yields are ± 900 kgs 
per acre dry weight. 

The selection of the site is of utmost 
importance. Good drainage is the primary 
concern. Poorly drained soil will lead to root rot 
and crop failures. gentle slopes with good 
drainage is the preferred position. A green 
manure crop, usually alfalfa, is planted to 
years prior, with a fallow period prior to 
planting. A shade system must be constructed 
above the permanent beds. Weed control is 
essential for the first two years. 

This is a long term project and not one 
for the novice. The rewards are consistent with 
the amount of work. Current prices are $90 per 
kg dried weight. Demand is not that heav'. 
There are many more native Australian herbs 
which should be considered. 

/ 

EARTH WORMS & cAThiG: 
fl.OU) 

in Oean Shoe 
(066) 901452 
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He44a.t X-ma gi,t cont'd 

HERB POSTERS 
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 

You riee4 appt. 5 taUp. 
4 taUp. 6age 	2 taUp. 

'OQrna4y (eaie, 1 cap app'e CLde4 
uinegat, and 314 cup oj, o'ewateJi.. 

Ptace the heA& in a gtc jat 
and pou/i the heated unega& oieJ. them. 
Cap the ja' and 'hahe it once a day 
10 day. Then ôtto,jn the uinegoA out, ty 
patting 'ome cheeec4oth Ot panty hoe 
OieJi. the ja. Now pou/. the 'to'ewate& 
ouet the heiLi dteg'. Shake weU, then 
't'tain the 'toewa,te4 out and add to the 
tinega4 in a mice Uttle iottie. 

AU oj the a>ocie a'te jwt a ew aic 
idea ot Xna' pezzie. I'm 'we you'U 
e aUe to Uvink o iotz mo'e. 

The ook' I'cie u'ie4 fo' eoeatch a'e: 

KITCHEN COSMETICS ly Jeanne Ro•e 
POTPOURRIS and othe"i. ag'iant deitiglvt6 
ly JaqueUne Heiteaa 
PRESENTS FROM YOUR GARDEN y 
Nnette Dutton 

E4e  

for great Christmas presents 

* CULINARY HERBS, 

	

coloured 
	

$ 7.50 

	

lam/na ted 
	

$ 15.00 
* MEDICINAL HERBS, 

	

coloured 
	

$ 7.50 

	

* COMPANION PLANTING GUIDE 	$ 5.00 

* SOW WHEN GUIDE $ 5.00 

* HERBS - in formation 

	

chart 	$ 3.00 

HERB DECODER 	$ 7.50 

plus postage & packing 

DAVE & JENNI CAREY 

"Macaivanga Me.adow'" 
13okton Road, Tu'Ue'i,a, Li'rno'te 240 

066 - 282031 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

•II1 
Northern Rivers Rural Buying 

Service Pty Ltd 
I 	

STOCKING A LARGE RANGE OF GOODS SUITABLE FOR THE ORGANIC FARMER 	I I 	 I 
White 	oil 	 Peacte 	rock phosphate I Crates 	& 	cartons 
Dipel 	 Maxi Crop I Brush 	Cutters 	 i 
Derris 	Dust 	 S easol 

I Chping 	Hoes 
Pyrethrum 	 Fish 	Emulsion Windbreak & W eedmat I 	Garlic 	Spray 	 Trace Elements Seeds 	 1 I 	Soap Spray 	 Work Clothes Shadecloth 	& 	Greenhouse 	I I 	Sulphur 	 Soil pH 	kits film 	 I Protein 	Hydrolysate 	Full soil 	& 	plant 	t ssue Nursery Equçment 	 I I 	Yeast Autolysate 	 analysis 	kits Pumps 	& 	irrigation 	 I Codacide Oil 	 Grafting 	& 	pruning 
Symbex microbial spray 

Poly 	pipe 	& 	fittings 	i I 	 equment 

I 	
K DL 	potassium 	spray 	Fruit picking 	sticks 

PVC pçe & Drain Coil 
irrigation 	Designs 

Blood & 	Bone 	 and bags I i 
Water 	Filters Dynamic Lifter 

I 	Quinphos Work Boots 

I 	For a creat Ceal see the EXPERTS at the RURAL BUYING I I 	SERVICE WHERE IT PAY5TOBEAMEMBERQvr4IJ 105 CASINO STREET I stores r L:sm ore aisccuntjrg toaLrrn em bers which 
SOUTH LISMORE 

................................. 
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BORAGE... 
a potential industry or 
poisonous plant? 

BORAGE has been recently found to 
contain one of the highest known sources 
of Gamma Linolenic Acid. GLA is one of 
the essential fatty acids needed by the 
human body for maintenance of cell 
functions. GLA is also a building block of 
prostaglandin El, a hormone—like substance 
that has been clinically indicated to 
regulate cholesterol levels, dilute blood 
vessels, reduce inflammation and perform 
other important functions. 

The oil is contained in the seeds of 
the plant, yielding 20-27% GLA, higher 
than the more commonly marketed source 
of Evening Primrose Oil, which contains 8% 
GLA. 

A niche in production/processing is 
currently being developed by a group of 
Canadian growers. 

Although Borage is traditionally a 
European crop, being eaten fresh in 
mediterranean salads, it appears that 
Canada intends to capture a major share of 
the world market with 800 acres under 
cultivation in the cool prairies of 
Saskatchewan. The University of 
Saskatechewan Crop Development Centre 
is currently sorting out the agronomic 
problems. The most difficult problem being 
that the seeds usually falt to the ground 
prior to harvest, thus making it extremely 
difficult to collect. After harvest, the 
leaves and stems nearly disintegrate 
leaving almost no stubble. 

Several major pharmaceutical and 
food companies, including Nestle SA of 
Switzerland are developing a variety of 
GLA enriched supplements for infants and 
people with health problems. GLA is 
important in the diets of infants for 
development of brain tissue. 

Borage is extremely easy to grow 
and thrives here on the north coast of 
NSW. It can be grown in quite ordinary soil, 
from seeds planted in early spring. The 
plants need to be thinned out to ±30cm 
distance apart. The plant grows to a height 
of 1-2 meters and produces delicate blue 
star—like flowers. The leaves are rough and 

He46 G't.owe't  

have prickly hairs. The fresh leaves have a 
cucumber taste. 

In Eastern Europe the flowers are 
preserved and candied. Because the seed is 
dropped, the plants self generate and 
continual production in the same spot is 
common. The leaves contain nitrate of 
potash and emit a spark with a slight 
explosive sound when burnt. 

Under 	the 	Australian 	National 
Health & Medical Research Council, the 
plant is scheduled as appendix C, which 
makes it a prohibited substance for sale, 
supply and use as a therapeutic good. 

However, the fixed oil derived from 
the seeds is permitted, as well as 
consuming the plant as a foodstuff. Borage, 
being a member of the boraginaceae 
family, contains levels of pyrrolizidine 
alkaloids, like its cousin Comfrey. PA's are 
harmful to the human liver. However, the 
NHMRC has confirmed that not one case of 
borage poisoning has ever been recorded! 
Their opinion and ruling is based upon 
scientific findings, the World Health 
Organisation guidelines to PA's, and the 
absence of any positive informations. In 
other words, ban it unless proven 
otherwise. The fact that it appears in every 
herbal since Pliny and Dioscorides, and is 
described as a valuable plant makes no 
difference to our bureaucrats. 

MEDI HEIAD 
'y1uI:.xgIJ:p* 

HIGH QUALITY HERBAL EXTRACTS 

• MediHerb requires to buy organically grown 
medicinal herbs. 

• Herbs must be certified as Organic. 

• Organic methods that do not use chicken 
manure are preferred. 

• Prices vary according to quality. 

For further information 	 Mr Peter Purbrick, 
including a full list and Current 	Raw Materials Manager, 
prices please contact: 	 MediHerb Pty Ltd, 

P.O. Box 713, Warwick, Qld, 4370. 
Tel (076) 61 4900. 
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LABELING YOUR 

PRODUCTS 
by Howard Rubin 

I often roam the stalls of our country 
rnakets, and regularly check out new products in 
our local health food stores. I find it quite 
disappointing to see so many good products and 
ideas often have such poor labeling. This article 
should serve as a guideline only, while each 
manufacturer (that's what you are, if you 
package up a product) should consult with the 
appropriate authorities to obtain specific 
approvals. 

My assumption is that as herb grovers, 
ou are manufacturing a herbal related value 

added product .Any product, be it a herbal 
vinegar, a herbal oil, herbal jelly, herbal 
massage balm, herbal sachet, or dried herbs in 
bag, requires a proper label. I have specifically 
avoided therapeutic goods as they require 
specialized labeling and licensing. 

All foodstuffs come under the Pure Foods 
Act of 1908 and require that all packages are 
labeled as to: 

name of food 
ingredients and measurements 
name and address of 

manufacturer 
country of origin 

This label must appear on the main display panel 
of the product. It must be readily visible and 
legible, and firnilv fixed onto the product, not 
just attached by cord. 

Under the Fair Trading Act of 1987, it 
is now required that packaged foods with a 
durable life of two years or less, be stamped 

ith a "use by" or 'packed" date. There are 
:me exceptions to this rule and a phone call to 

your nearest Business Consumer Affairs office 
usually give the answer. 

The Weights and Me.sures Act of 1915 
applies to all packaged goods sold in NSW. All 
packages containing pre—packed goods unless 
specifically exempt, must be marked with a 
statement of the true measurement. This 
statement must be on the main display panel, be 
clear, conspicuous, readily seen, easily read, and 
in the same direction as the brand name, when 
the article is exposed for sale. The chatacters 
used in measurement must be clear, printed or 
stamped (not handwritten); be at least 2mm 
from the limits of the package and separated by 
at least 2mm in all directions from other  

graphics; and be in a colour distinct from the 
background. 

The name and address of the 
manufacturer must be an address in a state, a 
P.O. box number is not acceptable. 

If the goods are imported but are being 
packaged in Australia, the country of origin of 
the goods must appear. 

The ingredients should be expressed in 
clear simple English, using common names, and 
be expressed in descending order of quantity used 
in manufacture. Exact proportions are not 
necessary. "Secret ingredients" require a special 
permit. 

For further informations consult your 
nearest Business & Consumer Affairs office in 
your capital city. 

FU$ :1i 

FOR WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL INFO: i 

NED SUTHERLAND 
Phone: 066-291202 

(best between noon and 1.00pm) f 
Fax: 066-291072 

CERTIFIED ORGANIC 

NASAA LEVEL A 
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FARMARAMA SUCCESS 

 

OUR display at the Wollonghar agri-
cultural show in September must have been one 
of the busiest there during the three days of 
the show. 

Apart from the ideal location in the 
shady nursery lane, this was entirely due to the 
efforts of I)ave and his team, who worked hard 
and imaginitively on the OHGA display tent. 

Our thanks go to Dave, Jenny. Alister 
and Graham, who put it all together: also to Di 
and John, Andrew, Russell and Howard, who 
gave of their time to (wo)man the display and 
who talked to the hundreds who were interested 
in herbs in general and OHGA in particular. 

And, of course, we welcome the new 
members. who signed up during and after the 
show. 

The top picture shows V.P. Andrew and treasurer 
Diana talk to some visitors. 
Elle and Di sign up a new mem her (bottom) 

p. 

 

 

THE NAmuHAL AL NAFI\7E 

A MANURE RICH ORGANIC 
SOIL CONDITIONER  

AV, i  * mproio aeration a drainage 
in clay soils 	 ' 

* holds moisture a gives body 
to sandy soils 

* adds natural humus 	 . 
* encourages earthworms 

• 1 	c 	 - 
• 	• 	

• 	;, 	
.. 	•• 

- 	 . 	 . 

another pro fuOinnal goal i Lv pr'odun I. ftom 

Teven Road 	Ballina, NSW  
(066) 8614674 

F(e'U 
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POST HARVEST HANDLING 
for the hot summer months 

As the hot summer season quickly 
approaches, extra care must be taken to 
master the art of post—harvest handling. 

The first rule is to harvest only 
healthy robust plants. The stronger the 
plant, the more natural resistance it will 
have against bacterial and fungal 
infections. 

The second rule is to avoid bruising 
when harvesting. Keep your secateurs 
sharp. Avoid any harsh placements of the 
herbs in your harvesting box. Bruising is 
the first cause of deterioration, allowing 
bacteria to enter the plant. While in the 
field harvesting, keep your box in a cool 
shady spot; if this is not possible, a strip of 
shade cloth placed over the box will help. 

Temperature control is the most 
important aspect of post harvest 
management. Once the plant is harvested, 
it still continues to breathe, and expels 
ethylene gas while it decomposes. The 
higher the temperature, the quicker the 
plant breathes; the quicker it breathes, the 
more heat it produces, increasing the 
temperature; thus setting in a cycle which 
quickens till the plant collapses and 
decomposes. Respiration rates double and 
even triple for every 10°C rise in 
temperature. Therefore, the next rule is to 
harvest only in the cool early morning 
hours. 

Rapid removal of field heat is 
essential! Never keep cut herbs out in the 
field for longer than half an hour. Bring 
them indoors, and plunge them into cold 
water, but do not allow them to sit for any 
length of time in the water. Most essential 
oils are water soluble. 
Drain and refrigerate. 
It is important that air can circulate 

evenly through the herbs. Therefore, do not 
pack them too tight in the refrigerator. 

Care must be taken to ensure that 
chilling occurs at the correct temperature. 
It is possible to damage herbs with 
temperatures lower than 0°C132°F. The 
optimum cooling temperature for most 
varieties is 2°C. Lower than 2°C and basil 
will begin to discolour. 

Most leafy herbs are particularly 
susceptible to water loss resulting in weight 
loss and wilting. Therefore the humidity 
must be kept up high at a 90% relative 
humidity. To maintain this level of 
humidity, chill the herbs while they are still 
wet: and for any prolonged storage 
(overnight) spray the herbs with a fine 
nozzle mist. 

Ethylene is produced in varying 
amounts by virtually all herbs. This gas is 
produced by the ripening process. Herbs 
are extremely sensitive to ethylene build 
up, particularly when packed and shipped. 
Responses to ethylene concentrations 
varies between herbs, with sage and 
rosemary showing little sensitivity; 
oregano, basil,thyme showing slight; while 
mint, parsley, and marjoram have the 
highest sensitivity. Typical of high 
sensitivity is leaf loss, colour loss, 
blackening of leaves. Therefore, when 
packaging your herbs, allow extra space in 
the box for the herbs to breathe. Even if it 
means less bunches per box. Which is 
worse, paying for an extra box or losing a 
complete consignment? If they are 
crammed into one box, there won't be any 
room left for respiration and the plants will 
heat up even quicker. As well, try 
wherever possible, to pack only one variety 
per box. Some varieties are not 
corn pat i bJ e. 

Timing is all important. 
Harvest early, chill minimum 2 hours, pack 
in shade and deliver to depot without 
stopping. If you must stop, keep your 
vehicle in the shade. At the depot make 
sure the boxes go straight into the cool 
room. If the herbs should heat up while in 
their packing shippers, or during transport, 
it will be even more difficult to cool them 
down.Remember summer means export, and 
the herbs have a longer journey to make. 
Think ahead, plan carefully, and success 
will be assured. 

Howard Rubin 
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Certified organic cont 'd. 
Even a term such as 'blood and bone' is 
subject to misuse. Many abattoir wastes such as 
meat meal, are more profitably used for 
stockfeed than as an ingredient of blood and 
bone. Other materials, such as processed 
sludge, chicken manure, rock phosphate and 
even urea, have been used to replace part of 
the more expensive ingredients, such as meat 
meal. 

Organic fertilizers are derived from 
animal or vegetable sources. Under the NSW 
Fertilizers Act, a fertilizer may be described as 
"organic", if at least 65 0110 of it"s NPK is in 
the form of organic compounds. The OHCA 
standards require this level to be 100% for 
use on certified farms. 

Although levels of the major fiutrients in 
organic materials are generally low compared to 
chemical fertilizers, such materials contribute 
more than just nutrients. They return crganic 
matter, which has a great deal of influence on 
the biological life of the soil. They encourage 
development and provide food for earthworms 

and nicro—organisms, such as bacteria and 
fungi, which break down organic matter to 
humus and release nutrients in a form which is 
available to plants. 

NPK is not the only consideration for feeding 
your soil and plants. Organic matter from crop 
residues and green manures are also important 
soil irnprovers. 

There is a growing interest in 
certification from members in more distant 
areas. It is becoming difficult to service these 
growers and still keep the fee at a reasonable 
level. Members in other areas, interested in 
part—time work as certification officers for 
OHGA, are encouraged to apply in writing, 
with all details relevant to the task, such as 
qualifications and most of all: experience. 
Write to: 

Certification OHCA 

P.O.BOX 6171, Sth. Lismore, 
NSW 2480. 

A training/information seminar for suitable 

applicants will be held in the Lismore area. 

KOORI WALK UPDATE 

The pianned gwide4 wai'h, i4e.nU6yng 
natije medicinaL and edWe pLarvt, Looh 
U,/e t.eing canceUe.d. It wa's initiatty 
potponed du.e to the Une.5 ,5 oj the hey 
guide. Uno'tunatety thies itlne,5,5ha's 
peNted. 
Enqui,-&ie/5 to Locate anothe!r, expeiienced 
gu.iode, eith&t in tIv& a"t.e.a ot 
e1'ewhee, have not teen 'accet. 
16 anyone ha,6 knowLedge oj, a 'aLtaUe 
peion(') to concuct a 6imitai waLk, 
they can contact 	Quinn on 
337056, to wo'th out the detait. 16 thi 
doe's not happen, att money paid wilL I>e. 
'eunde4. We wih Raymond a 'speedy 
1t.ecOu'e4y. 

J2!/I1 iIqTiTitE 

AS you can .ee frwm the wU-caU 
on page 3, the'e L, ju't one new (3ace 
in the coinmiltee tine-u.p (3o't the yea't.. 

Re2uctan.tLy, we had to )ay 
goocU>ye to Ca4Lene., who (3e4t that new 
ilood wa6 needed (3wt the impoAtant wLe 
o(3 'ec'.etaty. We thanh he.'t. Ot aU the 
wo'k 'she ha clone ou'eJt. the yeai, and 
hope that ohe wLU continue to ervich 
the Aocia1tion with he'v idea6. 

Qtm. new .ec4e.taity i,5 Scott 
DougLa.. He ha6 seen a mene4 o(3 
OHGA (3o't about a yea't and a hal(3 now. 
He io,5 44 yeoN oLd and 6o ,,tn in Sydney. 
He i a (3a'.me4  o6 tweLue yeci 
epe'ence and ha6 cAo wo"tIed a6 an 
L'v.igation. conttacto.t. He wa6 one ol, the 
Loundvo o(3 the &o-dynamic Foundatton 
in Sydney and 'ec/z.etaiz.y to the &o-
dynarnic Gc4dene Aoc.ia,tion. 

We'e. Lucky to have 'such an 
ezpe.'tienced addition to oWt. exec 
committee. 

We'come aLoakd, Scott! 

THE OHGA 
COMMITTEE 

MEMBERS 
WISH AJL 
READERS 

A GREAT 

CHRIS TMAS 

IWD 

A WONDERFUL 

1993 
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THIS AND TH4T...... 
THE US MAGAZINE "THE AVANT 
GARDENER" reports in their luly 92 issue, that 
researchers have found that si I icon is extremely 
important to plants. 
It's been found to protPct plants aiainst 
diseases, environmental stresses and toxicity 
from excesses of certain minerals. 
Fertilizer with sodium silicate or potassium 
silicate (100 parts per million) controls 
podery milde\\ on  some crops and brown spot 
and blast disease on rice. 
A researcher at the Ohio Ag Research Center 
feels this protection could he extended to roses, 
begonias and other flowers. Improved growth 
and yields, with applications of silicon, have 
as been noted. 

THE MONELL CHEMICAL SENSES CENTER IN 
PHILADELPHIA, USA, did an interesting 
study. 
In tests on 8 nursing mothers, garlic 
capsules were given, just before feeding, 
to four of the women, with the other four 
receiving placebos. Adult sniffers confir-
med that the milk of the mothers, who 
ingested the garlic capsules, did assume a 
strong odor. The babies confirmed, on 
their part, that garlicky milk tastes better 
than plain breast milk by remaining 
attached to the nipple longer, sucking 
moe often and drinking more milk. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A REPORT FROM THE USA tells us about 
tne use of essential oils in healing 
adation burns from cancer treatments. 

A blend of lavender and chamomile 
in aloe vera, avocado oil and wheat germ, 
was applied 6-8 times daily, in the form 
or compresses and gentle massage. 
After six days of this treatment, blisters 
were gone and most of the dead tissue 
had sloughed off. 

At that stage neroli oil was added 
to help combat dryness and stimulate cell 
growth. Sixteen days after this treatment 
started there was little visible evidence of 
a burn. 

* * * * * * * * * : * * * 

Oninions e.\p' -essed h% contributors to Ol-IGA 
puh1cations are not necessaril v those of the 
editor. executive officers or the committee. 

7717sr cieri effort is made to pub/is/i accu-
rate information, the .4ssociarion accepts no 
responsibility for stawinents made or -  opinion 
e pressed. 

TO PRESERVE foliage for use in 
arrangements or potpourri's, try standing the 
stems or leaves in a mixture of one part 
glycerin and two parts water. 

Absorption usually takes about two to 
three weeks. 

Try leaves from gums, peach and plum 
trees, blueberries, roses, geraniums, irises, ivy, 
canna or any other that take your fancy. 

Use only perfect specimens and \\ash  
the foliage to remove dirt. 

Some leaves will change colour as the 
solution is absorbed. Allow the stems to remain 
in the solution until the colour is uniform to the 
edge of the leaf. This indicates that the 
absorption is complete. 

Good air circulation and warm weather 
will speed up absorption. 

Wipe the leaves occasionally with a 
cloth dampened with the same solution. This 
will help prevent drying, before the glycerin 
reaches the edge of the leaves. 

Leaves may wilt if left in the solution 
too long. If this occurs, wipe them off and hang 
upside down to dry. 

Leaves preserved by glycerin should be 
stored in boxes, to protect them from damage 
and dirt, until use. Before storage, wipe the 
leaves carefully with a soft cloth to remove 
excess moisture. 

Check the boxes frequently during the 
first few weeks to be sure there is no leakage 
from the leaves, which might cause mold. 
(from Tfhe Virginia Gardener Newsletter) 

THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF 
AROMATHERAPY has good news for owners 
and neighbours of dogs that are excessive 
barkers. 
The magazine informs us in it's Spring 92 
issue of the existence of a specially 
designed, battery operated, aerosol device 
which, when attached to a dog's collar, 
releases a jet of citronella-oil under it's 
nose, every time the dog barks. 
All strange smells demand a dog's 
attention and distract it from the barking. 
Soon, the magazine assures us, the dog 
will establish the link between the 
appearance of the jet of perfume and its 
barking and chooses to be quiet. 
(L&)h.at L6 the dog loue,5 the rn.eU? Ed.) * * * * *** * * * * * * 
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GROWER HINTS 
by Dave Carey 

--- 
- HOW DO I CET THE HIGHEST PRICES 

FOR MY HERBS? 
- SIMPLE! CROW THEM WHEN NO ONE 

ELSE CAN. 

During winter, even around the 
North Coast of NSW, we have diffi- 
culty keeping up supplies of sweet basil, purple 
basil, tarragon and onion chives. This is due to 
the slow regrowth in colder weather. What's 
most frustrating is, that prices quoted during this 
time often are double the regular prices. 

Growing basil in a hot—house 
has been our latest project over the past six 
months. This is our set—up: 

I WINDBREAK 

OI.J I 511)1- 	INSII)I 	 INSII)l 

(SI I\()I(1 () III 	(P1 .\S lI('( 

ONI Y) 

- MAX 	31 	28 	 32 

NICIII -MIN 	 4 	9 	 12 
BASIL GROWTH AFTER 12 WEEKS: 

QUTSIDE: 	 150 MM 
UNDER SHADE CLOTH: 300 MM 
UNDER PLASTIC: 	450 MM 

We found we could re—harvest every two weeks 
using the irrigation. 

Once the colder weather passed, we removed 
the plastic from the roof, leaving just the 
shadecloth. Under these conditions the plants are 
protected from the wind but do receive any rain 
that may fall. They're also not suffering from 
the high summer temperatures which induce 
early flowering. 

The drip—tape irrigation and air circulation 
through the shadecloth, may also help reduce 
my fungus type diseases, common to hot-
houses. 

For next winter I"m 
30% SHADELOTH 	 working towards hot—houses for tarragon and 

SOLARW 	 chives. With tarragon fetching up to $4 a bunch 
ON W1R/j 	 in the winter, why not! 

FRAME 	- 
L 	T. 

RAISED BEDS, COMPOSTED, 
MULCHED WITH DRIP TAPE 

IRRIGATION. 

built the hot house on a slight slope, facing 
est. All the walls of the hot house are covered 
in \vith SOLARWEAVE, which keeps out wind 
and rain. 

ihe roof is covered with 30% knitted shade 
ciuth. One end of the hot house has clear 
plastic over the shade cloth. 

Sweet basil seedlings were 
planted in May (April would have been better). 
Some basil was planted outside the hot house at 
the sam. time. 

We compared the temperature 
and in ,Jde, using max/min thermometers. 

r\ sample of some of the readings are shown in 
the graph. 

On the whole the hot house was about four 
cieprees cooler during the day and four degrees 
varrner dun n; the nii'ht 

Kimberley Pools 

/1 	Landscaping & Irrigation 
IMI 	

PTY. LTD. 

ii 
1•1 

GOLD LICENCE No. 33842C for 
* SWIMMING POOLS 	* PEF1GOLAS 
* RETAINING WALLS 	* FENCING 
* BOBCAT HIRE 	 PAVING 
* DESIGN 	 * CONSULT 

* CONTINUOUS KERB MACHINE 

phone Alister 

(066) 29 8413 
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LINDSAY BROS 

AD 	TRANSPORT 

0 	© 	- 

LINDSAY BROS TRANSPORT 
CARRYING YOUR FRESH HERBS 

AND OTHER PRODUCE 
DAILY 

TO CAPITAL CITY MARKETS 

REFRIGERATED, RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE 
DEPOTS AT: 

ALSTONVILLE, BRISBANE, BUNDABERG 
CHILDERS, COFFS HARBOUR, CUDGEN, 
GATTON, MBOURNE, MUNDUBBERA, 

STANTHORPE, SYDNEY 

TEL: 066 28 3990 
(ALSTONVILLE DEPOT) 

D 

HuDPcP - 
McrL 

'vE 	 0 '-/! 
____- 	KM. ----: 

SURVEY OUTCOME 
A nice- amount o1,  me.mW 

(,iUed out the Lack o1,  the- 'uc't.iption 
,tenetvat and I wao gad to ue that 
aU thoe who di4, weie happy with the- 

Wnt 1,o'mat o1, owi. HERB GROWER. 

Some ol,  the 1juggoWon ,5 1,o'z 1,wtw.e-
ake: 

* 	 cwUna4ie', d4ying and 
packaging. 

* 'oU conditiorving and into on 6igm  
and 'ymptom' 01, nvine"wA deencie. 

* ptacticat aopect o1, cekU(1ication and 
7nakketing. 

* he4ai carte 1,0k dog, cat5 and ctUe-. 
* pe/t and 1,ungat cont'u>i. 
* he 	coometico. 
* 4ecipe/5 utng hei&i. 
* Ut 4 cu4ina4ie,5 and when, how and 

whe to plant theni. 
* the nam1eii o1, he4l,,5 that go to ma4he.t, 

wivich one,5 and whvw- 
WuAaeZ 4 chied he4t6 and mat eiiai 
lot potpou7VLi6 etc. 

Thanks you 1,0k a4 that and I'U do my 
c'elvy 1>ei5t to 1,it aU o1, the'e /)u4ect,5 in 
dwiing the coming yeak. 
11, thete" any>ody out thøte who happen 
to &a an aatho'&ity on any 01, theie '.uI-ject, 
peae don't heitate to cont4A4ute you'. 
expeii.tiôe, eoen 4 you don't con/ydm youk-
'e'i1, to l>e a w'ite',. You can ju't 'send me- 
a kough a'ticie amd I can poQoh it up j,o'i. 
you.. In pa),tica1a4 I'd Wee- -orne heiaA 
'recipe. Being a tou,5y cook mye4, I can 
neve4 quite get the enthouiia<rn up to 'scout 
the-rn oat. 

E1Le. 

\ 
	

NEXT MEETING 

> 
w 

SUNDAY DCC. 6 

at Jan & Stuart 

Ta y or 
who live in South Grafton. (see map). 

YAN & STUAT TAYLOR 	 .j. 	 The rneetin .g will start at 10.30 am. 
PI-CNE oé-• LSCC 

SEE YOU ALL THERE! 

- 
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YES I • I would like to receive a 

subscription to HERB GROWER. 

o Australia (one year) 	A$20. 
o Overseas (one year) A$30, 
o renewals please check this box. 

NAME____________________________ 

ADDRESS__________________________ 

POST CODE_______ 

make checks payable to the ORGANIC 
HERB GROWERS OF AUSTRALIA INC. 
P.O.Box 6171, SOUTH LISMORE,NSW 2480 
AUSTRALIA 

tit 
o Please send a one years' gift 
subscription at the above rates. Send the 
subscription as a gift in my name to: 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

ITAN-i ,  

HERB SEEDS for sale. All basils available 
Also pyrethrum, feverfew, echinacea, etc. 
etc. 
Call Elle on 066-29 1057 or send SAE for 
seedlist. 

FOR SALE: GOATS, cashmeres: does, kids 
and whcher. Great weed eaters. 
Ph. 066 284282 (evenftig). 

FOR SALE: pure herbal ointments 
Chamomile ointment, comfrey ointment, 
lãvendër ointfnent, chickweed ointment 
& Gardener's cream, for rough and dry 
skin. 
All at $ 6.50, mc p&p. 
Also MATURE SKIN CREAM, with added 
essential oils. $ 9.50 
They'll make great Xmas presents. 
All made from organic and pure 
ingredients. NO CHEMICALS. 
Write or phone Elle. p.o.Box 6099. Sth. 
Lismore 2480. Ph. 066 291057 

FOR SALE: "NO SPRAYING" SIGNS. 
40x40 cm; red and black 
on white plastic. $ 12.00. 
Phone Russell, 066 337056 
(Another great Xmas prezzie) 

WANTED fresh Lemonbalm. 	
y Call Amare Pearl: 066-845570 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

GREEN PAGES- the User Friendly Guide 
to Healthy Living. 
$1,95 plus $1,00 p.& p. 
Herb Farms Australia, P.O.Box 6099, 
South Lismore 2480 

O.H.G.A. Standards for Organic 
Certification. 
$5,00 mcI. postage. 
O.H.G.A., P.O.Box 6171, 
South Lismore 2480. 

For info on future commercial organic herb 
growing courses, phone Howard Rubin on 
066-29 1057. Workshops in your area can 
also be arranged. 

He"A G'.owet 

POST CODE 

from: 

APPLICATION FOR 
MEMBERSHIP TO 

OHGA 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

phone_____________ 
Please find enclosed payment for: 

Joining fee 	 $ 5 
One Year. Membership 	$15 
Application for 

Certification 	$5 
TOTAL 

(Pay whichever is applicable) 
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'MBERS PROFILE 

PAUL KRISTIANSEN is ai 	'ist, who's working at 
- n UNE Armidale. 	He's currently woi 	- 	- 	research 

project for which he roams through the COUflL 2  

- and tests naiive bushes on different sites for active 

/ - - 
ingredients. 	He also investigates methods of clonal 
propagation, particularly from cuttings, of Bursaria 
Spinosa 	(Blackthorn). 	The type of wood (ie. 	soft, 

IT semi-hard and hard-wood) best suited to striking, 	is 
being tested in the greenhouse. After that, plantation 
establishment possibilities will be on his agenda. 

: 	any members are interested in medicinal plant production, 	especially of 
native species, 	he's keen to hear from them. Also, 	with his easy access to 
various sources of info, such as big libraries and professional journals, 
hell be pleased to help anyone with queries or info requests. 	If you want to 
::now about Chamomile growing in Budapest- Hungary, or how they grow Kangaroo 
Azple in Darjeeling-India, Paul's the 	man to ask. He can be contacted 

ept. 	of Acrimony & 	Soil 	SCienCe, 	UNIi Armidale 2351. 


